
 

960 POST-TENSIONING COMPONENTS 
 (REV 9-20-22) (FA 9-21-22) (FY 2023-24) 

SUBARTICLE 960-2.1 is deleted and the following substituted: 

 960-2.1 Anchorage Assembly: 
  1. Construct anchorages from ferrous metal. 
  2. Anchorages shall develop at least 95% of PT steel actual ultimate strength 
when tested in an unbonded state, without exceeding anticipated anchor set. 
  3. Average concrete bearing stress shall be in compliance with AASHTO 
LRFD Bridge Design Specifications and AASHTO LRFD Bridge Construction 
Specifications. 
  4. Test anchorages with typical local zone reinforcement shown in system 
drawings.  
  5. Test anchorages in accordance with AASHTO LRFD Bridge Construction 
Specifications, or the European Assessment Document Post-Tensioning Kits for Prestressing 
of Structures (EAD 160004-00-0301, September 2016 Edition) with the exception that the 
design concrete strength used in the testing will be 6,500 psi. For anchorages that will be 
used for tendons with flexible filler, test anchorages in accordance with EAD 160004-00-
0301 Section C.3 Resistance to Fatigue. 
  6. Anchorages with grout or flexible filler outlets shall be suitable for 
inspection from either top or front of anchorage. Anchorages may be fabricated to facilitate 
both inspection  
locations or may be two separate anchorages of the same type, each providing singular 
inspection entry locations. 
  7. Geometry of grout and flexible filler outlets must facilitate access for 
borescope inspection directly behind wedge plate using a straight 3/8 inch diameter drill bit. 
  8. Ferrous metal components of an anchorage that are to be embedded in 
concrete shall be galvanized in accordance with Section 962. Other anchorage assembly 
components, including wedges, wedge plates, and local zone reinforcement need not be 
galvanized. 
  9. All anchorages shall have a permanent vented anchorage cap bolted to the 
anchorage. 
 

SUBARTICLE 960-2.2.2.1 is deleted and the following substituted: 

   960-2.2.2.1 Anchorage Caps: 
    1. Provide permanent anchorage caps made of stainless steel, 
nylon, polyester, or Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS). 
    2. The anchorage cap must encapsulate the entire wedge plate 
and be fastened directly to the anchorage bearing plate. Fastening the anchorage cap to the 
wedge plate is not permitted. 
    3. Seal Anchorage cap with “O”-ring seals or precision fitted 
flat gaskets placed against the bearing plate. 



 
    4. Provide holes of 3/8 inch minimum diameter at the top and 
bottom of the cap. The holes must be suitable for filler venting, draining water, and 
inspection of the content inside the anchorage cap from the top, bottom or front of the 
anchorage cap as appropriate (e.g. anchorage caps not accessible from the front after filler 
injection must have a vent at the top of the cap). Anchorage caps may be fabricated with 
top/bottom holes on both the front face and outside perimeter the cap to facilitate venting, 
draining and inspection. 
    5. Install the anchorage cap such that the top and bottom holes 
form a vertical axis oriented 90 degrees from horizontal. 
    6. Anchorage caps shall have a minimum pressure rating of 
150 psi. 
    7. Stainless steel bolts shall be used to attach cap to anchorage. 
    8. Certified test reports documenting steel chemical analysis 
shall be submitted when stainless steel anchorage caps are used.  
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